
TURFMAN ENDS
LIFE IN STABLE

G. W. POOLE' WELL KNOWN
HORSEMAN, A SUICIDE

WAS BUSINESS PARTNER OF BAM

HILDRETH YEARS AGO

Boy Find* Aged Man In Unconscious
Condition at Dawn, but Physician

Arrives Too Late to Save
His Life

G. W. Pool*. 63 years old, a well
known horseman and a former business
partner of Sam Hildreth, one of the
best known racing men in the United
States, committed BUlelde by drinking a

quantity of carbolic acid in one of the
stables at Santa Anita race track it
Arcadia yesterday morning. Despon-
dency due to losseg In' racing, which no
had followed for more than half a cen-
tury, prompted the act.

Pooln was found In an unconscious
condition by a stable boy. The latter
notified friends of Poole. who In turn
summoned Dr. Wheeler of Monrovia
The physician arrived goon afterward
and found that nothing could be done
to save the horseman's life. Soon after
the arrival of Dr. Wheeler Poole died.

The body was taken to the undertak-
ing establishment of Reynolds & Ren-
necker at Monrovia, and the coroner
probably will sign a certificate of sui-

cide without holding an inquest.

Had Prepared for Aetlon
Poole had made every arrangement

tp insure his plans »B«ln«t failure.
After taking the poison, which he drank
shortly after 6 o'clock yesterday morn-
Ing, he slashed the arteries In his left
wrist with a razor.

Poole came to the coast from New
York and was in attendance at the

opening of the Santa Anita course last
year. At one time he had a stable of
his own and was prosperous, but re-
cently experienced heavy reverses.

H« evidently had contemplated end-
ing his life, and Friday night wrote a

letter to Louis Lendry, saying he In-
tended to kill himself and asking that
he be burled in California and that his
body be Interred In a plain pine box.

Twenty-five years ago Poole was one
of the leaders in the racing world and
was dVthat time known as "Bishop
Pools,

The dead man leaves a wife and
daughter, who live at Great Bend, Kas.

During the past season Poole has
trained a horse for H. J. Kelly of
Joliet. 111. The latter, after receiving a

message saying that Poole had commit-
ted suicide, wired the latter'o stable
boy to sell a mare and trap and to pay
the bills with the proceeds. The telo-
gram also Instructed the stable boy to
get disposition of the body from Mrs.
Poole.

The funeral arrangements will not be
made until word is received from t!ie
widow.

SAYS HE IS NEWSPAPER
MAN, NOT JOURNALIST

Harvey Scott Declares He Does Not

Want Ambassadorship to Mexico,

but May Take It

OMAHA, Neb., April 17—A morning
paper prints the following:

"When I wa» in Washington six
weeks ago the president told me I could
be ambassador to Mexico if I wanted
the place, but I don't think I want it.
Iam a newspaper man, not a JournaJlst,
mind you; a newspaper man, and I
have never held a political office in my

That's what Harvey Scott, editor of
the Portland Oregonian, told the
World-Herald last night Just after the
Overland Limited pulled into Union
station.

•But it has not been formally offered
to me yet," added Scott, "and how can
I refuse to accept a place under those
conditions? I do not know Just what I
would do If It were offered, but I am In-
alined to think I would refuse."

Niagara's Ice Breaks
NIAGARA FALLS, N. V., April 17.-

The Ice in the Niagara river below the
falls broke up today at the whirlpool,
and also In the vicinity of Lewiston,

Queenstown and Youngstown. Consid-
erable damage was done at Queenstown,
one dock being carried away and sev-
eral fishing shanties have h»en de-
stroyed. It is feared there will be
great destruction later. Dynamite will
be resorted to In an effort to save the
docks.

BUILDS NEW DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIP
ON REVOLUTIONARY PRINCIPLE

Local Inventor Attracts Attention of Authorities by
His Radical Departure from Customary Ideas.

Declares It Is Simply a Question
of Mathematics

A DIRIGIBLE airship built on ex-
tremely revolutionary principles—
In fact, going back to first prin-

ciples—and reversing many of the ac-
cepted plans for steering gag-contain-
ing airships is the Invention of a Los
Angeles man—C. W. Strch—which I*
attracting the attention of many au-
thorities on aeronautics. The prin-
ciple used In sending up the first bal-
loon ever made, abandoned and ever
since In disuse except by parachute
jumpers was declared by ail leading

writers on aeronautics "Incapable of
further Improvement;" but the Los
Angeles man has raked It out and
modernized It.
"It Is simply a proposition of mathe-

matics," says Mr. Sirch. "Knowing

the wpßclflc heat of air and the num-
ber of heat units contained In the fuel
consumed per hour, when it is found
that upward of 80 per cent of the heat
contained In the fuel of the engines
operating the two propellers Is con-
tained in the exhaust, a simple calcu-
lation shows that much more heat is
generated than could possibly be used
in aubtent&tlon.''

Utilizes Heat
It Is part of the Slrch idea to utilize

that heat for the heating of pure air
by radiation, which is held in an en-
velope much as gas is held in the or-
dinary balloon. In addition the inven-
tor contains in the envelope "an effi-
cient type of the Bunsen burner lo-
cated in a radiator of Ingenious de-
sign; this is to be. used when the en-
gines are Idle or In maneuvering." The
Birch idea differs from the so-called
"hot air" balloon scheme In that the
latter is filled with the product of
combustion—a gas in reality nearly

twice the weight of heated air. The
balloon from which the circus or park
entertainer cuts away his parachute
Is literally a gas bag, while Mr. Slrch'a
transport is entirely removed from any
right to that appellation, so objection-
able to balloonist!. He uses heated
air: not burned air or gas.

When this Idea seized on Mr. Slrch,
who has made more than a national
name for himself as an inventor of
electrical apparatus, that it would be
possible to design air craft in wttich
the envelope should contain pure air
heated by radiation, he set at work on
models to utilize this principle. After
constructing a number, including "fly-
abouts" as well as dirigibles, Mr. Sirch
made a mod«l of what he calls the
"Slrch transport." He is beginning
work on a full-sized ship, which will
be 240 feet long and with a maximum
diameter of forty-five feet. It will have
six independent sections, any one of
which may be heated or cooled as a
unit.

Nothing like this hag ever beforf
been attempted in the history' of
man's attempts to conquer the air, yet
so great an authority as Octave Cha-
nute «ay« In a letter to Mr. Sirch. after
reading a description of the latter's
plan, "I deem It possible to build a
dirigible sustained by hot air." Mr.
Chanute made the first biplane aero-
plane, from which the machines of the
Wright brothers. Farman and all oth-
er aeroplanes which have flown were
modeled.

How revolutionary the Rlrch trans-
port Is as compared with the generalty
accepted idea of a dirigible airship may
be gathered from a comparison on an
attempt at a transcontinental trip.
While the desert air which must be
passed through presents an enormous
uplift In the daytime to the gag bal-
loon of any type because it is heated,

the same reason would make the Slrch
transport sink, not ascend, because the
air outside the envelope would be
brought up more nearly to the temper-
ature of that used in the envelope for
sustentation. Mr. Sirch has antici-
pated this, and he says that he will
have ample reserve means for raising

the degree of heat. The contents of the
envelope in his large Sirch transport,
he says, will lift about sixty-five
pounds per degree of temperature rise.

The Slrch transport will also bo dif-
ferent frotn most other flying ma-
chines, and especially all dirglbles, in
that it will have no wood, silk or rub-
ber anywhere. The sections of the en-
velope will be made of different mate-
rials, according to Rtrength required.
Canvas and muslin will be flreproofed
and treated with a solution of gelatin
and ammonium bichromate, which, as
photographers know, becomes hard and
Impervious when exposed to the light.

The metal used will be principally a
magnesium aluminum alloy.

"While all materials which will be
used have been subjected to a temper-

ature of 440 degrees, at which air has
approximately the same buoyancy a.s
hydrogen gas, and no damage has re-
sulted," says Mr. Sirch, "it is designed
tr, raise the temperature of the air
contained only about 100 degrees over
atmosphere. There will be no difficul-
ty in maintanling the air in the en-
velope hot enough to give the Mftliiß
power desired, and all aeronautical au-
thorities agree that if that can bp done
the transport is certain to be success-
ful."

Mechanically, a most Interesting
feature of Mr. Slrch's patents is the
framework, which very ingeniously
combines great strength with extreme
lightness. He describes this as fol-
lows: "Running in longitudinal seams
sewn in the canvas envelope are wirr.i
of great tensile strength trussed out-
ward and gripped every twenty-two

feet by small castings, termed hang-
ers, into which the extremities of the
truss rods are bolted, making a rigid
envelope. Extending through the cen-
ter of the envelope is a spine made up
of 414.inch tubing sections, each twen-
ty-two feet long, connected by cast
couplings, which also serve as hubs, to
which are bolted the Inner extremities
of the truss rods like spokes.

Central Tube
"At the fore and aft ends of the en-

velope the central tube projects, and
to its ends the wires ari secured by

turnbuckles. This hub also forms a
means of suspension for the direct con-
nected propeller motors at the ex-
tremities of the bag, thus achieving

what all designers have found desira-
ble. The engines are two-cycle and re-
versible; each Is inclosed in a small
cab containing room for the engineer.
A small companionway extends from
end to end beneath the bag. Situated
almost midway between the ends of
the ship are two large metal frames
containing reefable aeroplanes manip-

ulated from the large metal pilot
house is also a bench containing levers
for operating the valves and burners
In all compartments. There Is also a
centrifugal air compressor which is
connected with the large central tube
in the envelope so that by pulling a
wire a blast of cold air can be admit-
ted into any compartment through a
valve In the hub.

"In maneuvering with the transport
It Is necessary only to heat the .air suf-
ficiently to rise above obstructions.
Either end can be elevated or lowered
by warming or cooling the air In the
compartments situated there. The pro-
pellers, located fore and aft, of which
one draws and the other drives the
apparatus, are smaller and travel at a
higher rate of speed than any hereto-
fore employed. The engines are built
up of a system of units of six horse-
power each, so that more cylinders can
be added as required. The engine
cabins are connected to the pilot house
by telephone and the craft will be fur-
ther equipped with incandescent and
searchlights and with wireless equip-
ment."

The Slrch transport which the In-
ventor will commence assembling thisl
summer is to have a total weight of
but 1950 pounds and should carry sixty

or more passengers one day or two
passengers twenty days with the fuel
it can take on. Having a rigid en-
velope and reefable planes, it can soar
or make headway without using the
propellers and rise or drop without
ballast.

C. W, SIRCH'S AIRSHIP

LUMMIS DENIES
MISMANAGEMENT

LIBRARIAN STATES HIS SIDE
OF CONTROVERSY

DECLARES MISS BLANDY WRONG

ON ALL POINTS

Accounts for Every Day of His Time

During 1908 and Says Woman

Was Discharged for Good
Reason

While Miss Julia W. Blandy, tjje de-

posed principal of branch libraries, lias
been making serious charges against

Charles F. Lummls, librarian, and tak-
ing city officials and the public into
her confidence, the librarian has sat
back in silence and heretofore not an-
swered these charges. But now he has
come forth with a statement which
gives his side of the case. One charge

on which Miss Blandy dwells longest is
thut the librarian does not spend
enough of his time in the public library.

Mr. Luimnls says:
"While 1908 Is not a typical year, be-

cause it wos a steady wrestle with

sickness (perhaps from overwork), we
will take it. I was thirty-six days in
the east attending the annual confer-
ence of the American Library associa-
tion and visiting the principal public
and reference libraries of the country

to learn what might be of use to our
own service. I took a typewriting ma-
chine along and worked on library

WOrk — correspondence, consultations,

plans, reports, etc.—an average of over
eight hours a day for the whole ab-
sence.

"During the year I was also absent
one day In San Diego, three days in
Riverside, two days in Lompoc —all by
formal permission of the board, all on
matters as to which this library is daily i
consulted, all Including not less than
eight hours a day of actual library

work.
"Mumps were ten days and other

sicknesses were twenty-four more,
had thirty days more of sick leave, but
was in the library from one to five
hours on each of these days—and work-
Ing on the library a full day even when
in bed. For every day of the year—in-
cluding holidays, sick leaves and ab-
sences, my average work on my duties
as librarian was nearer thirteen hours
than twelve daily. Sundays, holidays-
Christmas, Thanksgiving, New Year's—
are the same.

'Every day that I have been in the
city I have been in close telephone
communication with the library board
and the library: using the telephone
from five to thirty times per day. The
bonrd, the library and any one who
asked always knew where to find me.

Imported Miss Blandy
"Miss Blandy is an importation of my

own. I fought her past the civil serv-
ice commission, the board and the staff
—as those will remember who read the
newspapers. She had never before held
an important library position. She has
had here the largeat chance in her life.
I have her record from herself and from
her employers. She would not have
thought to take such a stand in Wash-
ington or New York. It is only upon

this outlandish frontier that her criti-
cisms venture to apply.

"Every member of the library board
for the last three years is Involved In
the charges of 'incompetency, derelic-
tion of duty and mismanagement'
brought by this stranger. Every mem-
ber of the library staff is involved in
her charges of •incompetency. 1 It is a
matter in which intelligent people may

well be left to take their choice—with
a few other facts before them.

"That Miss Blandy was dissevered
from the library staff by the abolish-
ment of her position, instead of by pre-
ferment of charges before the civil
service commission, is not a confession
of guilt, as she assumes, but a matter
of business. It was fully understood
before the end of her six months' pro-
bation that we need not mind this pro-
vision; since, unless she should mend
her procedure, there would be abundant
evidence in support of formal charges.
The abolishment-of the position is legal
and practical. There may be some who
would prefer the dragging out of a tire-
some scandal for six months or a year—
we prefer to do business.

Sends Ultimatum
"After long-continued demands for

special privileges, delivered in a man-
ner to which no employer was ever
reconciled, on Wednesday, August 5,
1908, Miss Blandy sent a written ulti-
matum to the library board that 'un-
less a. hearing is arranged for me be-
fore Saturday, the. Bth, I must appeal
the matter to the civil service commis-
sion.' This ultimatum included ten
demands, among them 'absolute control
over her own department: to be given
a permanent staff of her choosing, sub-
ject to change only on her recommen-
dation: that she be paid a salary of
$90 a month; that she be Invited to any
conference of the board touching the
branches; that the control of the
schedule be changed," and so on, for
quantity.

"No head of department in this li-
brary has 'absolute control.' No head
of department has a 'permanent staff
of her own choice, subject to change
only on her recommendation.' The
civil service commission and the regu-
lations of the library attend to these
things—of course in consultation with
reasonable principals. No head of de-
partment is made a member of the li-
brary board, and no employe of the li-
brary fixes his own salary.

"Next morning Miss Blandy was of-
ficially Informed that a special meet-
ing of the board could not be held for
her within two days, since several di-
rectors were absent from the city, but
that there would be a meeting August
11, at which she should be heard. Such
a meeting was held August 11. Miss
Blandy was summoned to It and In-
vitetf'to present her case. She refused,
stating that 'the matter is before the
civil service commission and I don't
care to discuss It twice.'

"The matter was not before the civil
service commission on that date, nor
brought before it until November 10—
three months later. Meantime fOctober
20) the board received from me 'without
comment' a request from Miss Blandy
for a raise of salary from $60 to $90 a
month. This was unanimously denied.
She testified in the civil service trial
that if this request had been granted
she would not have brought her charge
against her fellow employes. Inciden-
tally her salary of $60 a month in this
library is as much as she ever received
from any former library service.

Refuses Hearing
"That is, her employers offered her a

hearing as to alleged grievances which
it was their province to remedy if
proved. She contemptuously refused.
Afterward she applied for a raise in
salary of 50 per cent. When her em-
ployers declined this unearned incre-
ment she filed charges before the civil
service commission accusing the assist-
ant librarian of 'Insubordination, in-
competency, malicious Interference
wiili intent to kill the branch work,

and falsifying reports to the city au-
ditor': also accusing three other mem-
bers of this Rtaff for various crimes
and misdemeanors.

"The civil service commission (pre-

cuming that the woman was accurate

and that her employers would not give
her a hearing) set this case for trial
December 8. This was postponed to De-
cember 15, when the first session was
held. Subsequent public trials were
held December 18, 22 and 29, January

4, 7, 14, 15, 22, 25 and March 4. Tne
result was an acquittal.

"The allegations of mismanagement,
financial and otherwise, are as silly as
the semi-criminal charges brought be-
fore the civil service commission. Mor<;
books have been bought for this library
within a year than in any year in Its
previous history. The branches have
had a larger number of books at a
larger expenditure than ever before.

"Aa ,to the allegation of the ex-
posure of books to theft, our books are
better safeguarded now than ever were
before. We are losing- fewer books than
ever before within recent years. But
we are taking actual inventories nov
and confessing our losses—as was not
done before. >\u25a0

"Since taking charge of this library,
August 1, 1905, I have not written an
article for pTy. My market is 5 cents
a word. I have had to abandon mv
own magazine which I founded here
fo» other than mercenary reasons.
Eight books were then on the stocks,

arul any or.c of them could have be-n
finished with the time and effort 1 give

this library each month. Not o»e *t
them has been touched since I too*
the library."

Engages Much Gold Coin
NEW YORK, April 17.—The National

Bank of Commerce today engaged $1,-
--000,000 in gold coin for shipment to

Huenos Ayres on Tuesday next. This
makes a total of $"17,650,000 engaged for
Argentina since the movement began

in January.

Father of Normal Schools Dead
LEBANON, Ohio, April 17.—Alfred

Holbrook, who founded the Normal
University of Lebanon, In 1885, and is
known as the father of normal schools,

died here last night, aged 93. He was
the author of Holbrook's grammar and
other educational works.

PROPERTY OWNERS AGREE
TO BUY POSTOFFICE SITE

Complete Bonus with Which +o Pur.

chase Land for Government
Building

PASADENA, April 17.—The new
postofnee site at Worcester and Colo-
rado streets is saved by the announce-
ment today that the property holders
who have hitherto held out now agree

to pay U*eir share of the assessment
for raising the bonus necessary on the
price of the land.

The government appropriated $50,000

for a site, while that chosen was worth
twice as much. Property owners who
would be benefited agreed to make up
the difference, but a week ago it ap-
peared as if the deal would fall
through, because several large owners
refused to pay.

On the last day of grace the money
has been provided.

MOTORMAN WINS FATAL
RACE IN NEW YORK

With Death Staring Him in the Face,

Plucky Street Car Man Fin.

ishes Last Run

NEW YORK, April 17.—Although he
knew he was dying, James Klernan, a
motorman on the Fourteenth street
croßitOWn surface line, remained at his
post until his car passed his bridge
house, then he staggered to the porch
and died.

Kiernan was 38 years old and had
suffered from heart trouble for some
time. When he started on his last run

from the East river terminus yesterday
afternoon he told his conductor thut he

thought the end was near, but that he
would remain at the controller until he
arrived at his room.

TWO EXCURSIONS WILL
RUNTOTEHUANTEPEC

Berth Space for First Excursion Is
Taken on Account of Rush t*

New Lands

Reports from colonization center* show that
th* rush to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec is still
on. Fvery berth has bsaii taken for the ex-
cursion which leaves here May 4 under the
auspices of the Mexico Tropical Lands com-
pany for Us HulmanguiHo tract, and all
available equipment of the Mexico National
road from Laredo south has been pressed into

•ervlce.
Another excursion is scheduled for May IS

with a large booking in sight, and everything
points to thiH as a banner year in the sale and
settlement of Tehuantepec lands.

A colony of 400 lamllies from the state o£
New York are arranging for lands In the Hul-
rranguillo tract, where the Tropical Lands
company has already constructed a hotel for
th.- accommodation of the excurslonlßts. and
has its own boat to convey them from the

port town of Coatsacoalcos. Free literature and
lr.aps showing location, are being distributed
at the company's office, 341 South Hill street,
Los Angeles.

Charged with Bribery

NEW YORK, April 17.—Charged with
having paid money to an officer of the
United States navy in an attempt to
obtain a favorable report on an inven-
tion, Albert F. Shore of this city was
arrested today and held in $2500 hall
for examination. Lieutenant Emorj H
Land alleged that June 30, 1898, he Bad
been paid $25 by Shore to influence a

recommendation for the adoption of an
instrument for testing armor plate.

Every srhool boy or girl In California baa
B rhance to earn a dollar today. The Her-

ald Junior will five two prlxea of »1.00
earn for the two best 350-word papem on
the subject "When My Cousin Comes to

Visit Me." Address "Aunt Laurie," earn
this paper, today.
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The Knock-out Blow J^.
The blow which knocked out Corbett was a revelation to the prize fighters. «\u25a0 %
From the earliest days of the ring the knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw, S«F
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach punches were thrown in to worry jßfiH^C^3
and weary the fighter, but if a scientific man had told one of the old fighters ffflHKOu
that the most vulnerable spot was the region of the stomach, he'd have JS^*^**
laughed at him for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing home to the pub- , \u25a0Wlfcs
lie a parallel fact; that the stomach is the most vulnerable organ out of the "~—-^WSc^
prize ring as well as in it. We protect our heads, throats, feet and lungs, |p
but to the stomach we are utterly indifferent, until disease finds the solar I)
plexus and knocks us out. *^

Make your stomach sound and strong by the use of Doctor
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery, and you protect yourself

In your most vulnerable spot. "Golden Medical Discovery"

cures weak stomach, Indigestion, or dyspepsia, torpid liver,
bad, thin and Impure blood and other diseases of the organs
of digestion and nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" has a specific curative effect upon all mucous surfaces
and hence cures catarrh, no matter where located or what stage it may have reached. In
N«uul Catarrh it is well to cleanse the passages with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid
while using the "Discovery" as a constitutional remedy, trhy the "Golden Medical
Discovery cures catarrhal diseases, as of the stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you if you will read a booklet of extracts from the writings of
eminent medical authorities, endorsing its ingredients and explaining <heir curative prop-
erties. It is mailed free on request. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. This
booklet gives all the ingredients entering into Dr. Pierces medicines from which it
will be seen that they contain not a drop of alcohol—pure, triple-refined glycerine being
used instead.

It's foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested med-
icines—sometimes urged upon the afflicted as "just as good" or better than "Golden
Medical Discovery." The dishonest dealer sometimes insists that he knows what the
proffered substitute is made of, but you don't and it is decidedly for your interest that you
should know what you are taking into your stomach and system expecting it to act as a
curative. To him its only a difference of profit. Therefore, insist on having Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery. Ifnot promptly supplied trade elsewhere.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Pierces
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, cloth-bound. Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

.'« !• ' (. r

Fit for a King
Mr. Eugene Marlilig, Mgr.

Announces an Ext^a
Special Today

AT THE

Pacific Electric

GRILL
Commercial lunch French dinner
dally from 11. to i, served with
with beer wine, 5:30 to 8.

25 Cents 50 Cents

MUSIC AT

CAMPI'S
The Famous Old Latin Quarter

Restaurant

Serves the same eld dinner —Spa-
ghetti, Ravioli, etc., at the same old
place. \u25a0 Best of wines, liquors and
cigars

We have taken the whole build-
ing and doubled the seating capa-
city. Plenty of room for all.

Best and coziest private dining
rooms in the city. Open from 11 a.
m. to 12 p. m.

609 San Fernando
Near the Historic Plaza Mission

Church. A8633, Main 3470
j

Regular Spanish Dinners
50 Cents-INCLUDING WINE-50 Cents

Barred at «U Hours. Week Day* or Snndays.

SPANISH KITCHEN—I2SJ and 127 North Broadway

New Turner Hall Cafe 3Z!Th

Best German Kitchen in the city. Concert noon and evening by the

ROYAL ITALIANBAND
RICHARD MATTHIAS, Prop.

KA T a t 1
Clark's Cafe and Lunch Room I

f (Fornierly Godfrey".*)

k Open Sundays 612-614 South Spring Street J
HOT WEATHER DIET—A MEAL WITHOUT MEAT

VEGETARIAN CAFETERIA
159 S Hill and til S. Brnartw a y. IPBCIAL DINNER BUWPAT.

CASTILLIAN GRILL
116 West Seventh St.

ohoppers' Lunch 11-2 25c
Table d'Hote 5-8 50c

We cater to ladles enperially at our shoppern' lunch.
SrAXI>H DISHES A SPEf'IAI.Ty— Wher* rc»p»ctahility pr»vall«.

Europa Italian Restaurant
312 WEST SEVENTH STREET

The only place where you can get a genuine Italian dinner; price 50c. Spa-

ghetti and Ravioli a specialty. Private dining rooms. Dinner served all day.

It Is Now Open ECHO-TAVERN
We Serve the Best of Everything to Eat aijd Drink.

GOOD MUSIC
449 SOUTH SPRING STREET

RADLEY'S CAFEfr^TI
438 South Spring j""•"•E" j

!^^^CdONE IN A DAY/?^7lL
|[ I U^^^^-^p II No longer is it necessary to run out and (llcSSl W /a^j I
\\\\^ . //I buy a collar or shirt when you forget to II\ _. I; :/ //I
XxGy' '^9/// send your laundry. Just leave your work \S&& t
VVT -A*. - < >^ at the nearest it office any time before \SS{ jfr L V /// "

Vvs.'^' 1\ v'syy 9in the >n°rnm& and n will.be finished • xn^e J\X^^^ Ji*^^^ the same day. This quick service cost* •j^S^^^^^^^
,'\u25a0 you nothing extra and the work is guar- "a t(T

II anteed perfect. One trial will make you a regular patron of the iC . \\

// Our branch offices are located at the following convenient ad- \\

J**t\u25a0'{ T~"—" 802 E. Fifth Street r————— |. y^S,
r^\ Our Prices: H7^ N Broadway C^..t^* v>« [H^)
V J Handkerchiefs .... lc .___,. c . \u0084 c - . (Collars Can't Crack) V /,
IN*^/. Underwear 7Jc 628 W.Sixth Street \m*^i\
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Oirttl smoo th velvet edges. No IB ¥WfH craCK; . , . saw edges possible with the ID'X JSI A"

nsth»om£Tt nt:oXoTd- St Mark's Hotel, 3;C way. Let us convince \m"ml and women lit correspond- ««\u25a0• wiaiik o liuil'M v * \l&
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